Where is bulk resistivity; is resistivity of the pore fluid; is the cementation constant; is an 145 empiric constant and is the volumetric water content of the sample. 146
The influence of temperature on the electrical conductivity can be represented by a linear law based 147 on viscosity theory (Campbell et al., 1948) . Generally, a 2% increase of conductivity with every 148 additional degree of temperature is observed. This theory has been validated experimentally for 149 MSW (Grellier, 2005; Grellier et al., 2006b) . The electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) method is widely described in many references (e.g. 162 Dahlin, 2001 ). An electrical current (I, in Ampere) is injected in the medium with a pair of stainless 163 steel electrodes and the resulting potential difference (ΔV, in Volt) is measured between two other 164 electrodes. This can be done at the laboratory scale (test cells) and at the field scale (ERT). For field 165 surveys, the greater the electrode spacing is, the larger and the deeper the investigated volume. 166
Hundreds or thousands of data are collected with various distances between current and potentialelectrodes and then inverted with an iterative process to produce a 2D/3D representation of the 168 subsurface electrical resistivity that explains the measured data. 169
The ERT profile presented in this study is 410 m long (83 electrodes and 5 m electrode spacing). Its 170 extension is limited by road infrastructure around the landfill and the existence of a HDPE 171 membrane. Indeed, quadrupoles with electrodes both inside and outside the landfill are not 172 considered as the current flow would be prevented by the resistive membrane. Pinholes in the 173 geomembrane could even act as secondary electrodes, making the current flow pattern 174 unconventional (De Carlo et al., 2013; Tsourlos et al., 2014) . The resistivity data were acquired with a 175 multiple-gradient protocol (Dahlin and Zhou, 2006) to take advantage of the multichannel ability of 176 the ABEM terrameter LS (Figure 2 ). 177
The data were inverted with the inversion code CRTomo (Kemna, 2000) . The surface topography and 178 the bottom HDPE membrane morphology are included in the inversion grid with homogeneous 179
Neumann conditions (no current flow in normal direction) because the ERT profile is locate too close 180 to the landfill HDPE membrane (both bottom liner and lateral boundary). Indeed, (Audebert et al., 181 2014) have shown that a minimum distance of 0.64*L from the landfill boundary and 0.58*L from the 182 landfill bottom membrane (L is the ERT line total length) is necessary to neglect boundary effects. 183
The inversion process is based on the minimization of an objective function of the form (Tikhonov 184 and Arsenin, 1977) : 185
where the terms on the right hand-side are the data misfit constraint and the reference model 187 constraint (Oldenburg and Li, 1994) . In equation 3, is the data weighting matrix, is the non-188 linear operator mapping the log resistivities of the model m to the log impedance data set . The λ coefficient is optimized at each iteration to minimize the data misfit. At the last iteration, it is 207 increased to fit exactly the assumed level of noise. 208
To assess the quality of the ERT image at depth, we used the error weighted cumulative sensitivity 209 matrix (Caterina et al., 2013; Kemna, 2000) . Note that when prior information is used, a low 210 sensitivity does not necessarily mean that the model is not reliable; it means that the regularization 211 has more importance than the data in this part of the tomogram (Hermans et al., 2012) . 212
The borehole electromagnetic method provides the bulk electrical conductivity surrounding a 213 borehole using the inductive electromagnetic technique. We used the EM39 from GEONICS. The 214 radius of investigation is about 1m and the measurement is not influenced by the HDPE casing or the 215 fluid properties inside the borehole (McNeill, 1986) . The response integrates a vertical interval of 216 about 1m. The EM measurement is strongly disturbed by metallic object in a 3 m radius around the 217 well, resulting in sharp deflection of the signal and sometimes loss of records (Taylor et al., 1989) . In 218 September 2012, an electromagnetic log was performed in the boreholes. The EM conductivity 219
values were recorded at a 0.2 m interval in the landfill. In the unsaturated zone, within some depth 220 interval, negative values and very low values (irrelevant in the context of a landfill) were excluded 221 from the data set. An average mobile filter of one meter is applied to the data before interpretation. 222
For paper clarity, all EM measurements are later presented in terms of electrical resistivity. 223
The basic principle of the distributed temperature sensing (DTS) on fiber optic for borehole fluid 224 logging is described by Hurtig et al. (1994) . We used the AP-Sensing linear pro series which operates 225 with a minimum spatial resolution as low as 50 cm and 0.1°C temperature resolution (spatial, 226 temperature and time resolution are interdependent). The borehole temperature log was recorded 227 simultaneously to the EM log. order not to mix all waste samples. The waste material was freed from the auger with a shovel, laid 232 out on a plastic sheet and then subsampled. The structure of the waste was strongly altered by the 233 drilling and sampling process so that the density, the solid matrix structure and the volumetric water 234 content was not representative of in situ conditions. Waste temperature was measured during the 235 drilling process whenever possible. The borehole was equipped with HDPE tubing screened on the 236 last 12m. A sample of leachate from the 15 m deep saturated zone was analyzed for the electrical 237 conductivity (resistivity). 238
Waste samples (30 dm³) were gathered every 2 m for further analysis. The gravimetric water content 239 is measured on a 1 dm³ subsample by weighting the mass loss after drying process (5 days at 55 °C). 240
Electrical resistivity laboratory measurements are performed on cylindrical transparent plastic tanks. 241
The bases of the cylinder are copper current transmission plates. Potential electrodes are located on 242 one generatrix of the cylinder and divide the tank in three equivalent volumes. The bulk electrical 243 resistivity measurement in based on a four point electrodes system. The geometric factor of both 244 tanks is given analytically by the Pouillet law: 245
Where R is the resistance, is the resistivity, S is the surface of the current transmission plates and 247 h is the thickness of waste between the potential electrodes (one third of the cell total length). The 248 relation has been checked experimentally with water of known resistivity. A large cell, 9 dm³ in 249 volume (0.17 m diameter over 0.396 m in length) was used for electrical resistivity measurement on 250 waste samples issued from the borehole. For practical reasons (the 9 dm³ cell do not enter our 251 laboratory oven), a 1.5 dm³ cell (0.08 m diameter over 0.3 m in length) was used for temperature and 252 compression (volumetric water content) experiments. 253
The bulk resistivity of 13 waste samples originated from one single borehole (Table 1) This parameter strongly depends on the sampling procedure. 272
On the other hand, microbial availability (for methane production) and sorting ability (for material 274 valorization) of the waste depends on the gravimetric water content ( ), defined as the weight of 275 water ( ) over the total sample weight ( ) ratio. This parameter is independent of the density 276 of the waste and can be measured on disturbed samples (providing there is no desaturation). 277
The relation between these two humidity parameters is straightforward, but practically, the in situ 279 wet density ( ) of a waste dump is very difficult to measure. The water density ( ) is taken 280 equal to 1). 281
Results 285
All measurements performed for this study aim at assessing the gravimetric water content of the 286 waste material. In a first approach, direct measurements of water content and bulk electrical 287 resistivity were performed on samples in the laboratory. Then, the ability of geophysical methods 288 (borehole EM and ERT) to provide reliable in situ distribution of water content in the waste material 289 is investigated. 290
Laboratory 291
The composition of waste samples looks relatively similar over the entire borehole, except for the 292 upper 2 samples (where silt and waste are mixed) and the samples located at 9 m and 11m 293 composed of a waste, silt and wood mixture (Table 1) . 294
The gravimetric water content and the bulk resistivity of the samples are given in Table 1 . The upper 295 15 m are unsaturated and characterized by a 20-27% gravimetric water content (with two humid 296 levels at 5 and 11 m depth), whereas samples below 15m depth originates from the saturated zone 297
and contain up to 55% of water. The visual humidity observations are not solely influenced by the 298 gravimetric water content but also the volumetric water content, and therefore the waste density. 299 This is the reason why a dense sample with 26% water (sample 19m) seems wetter than a loose 300 sample with 27.5% water (sample 13 m). 301
The bulk resistivity measured on samples decreases as depth increases (Table 1) . The waste density 302 in test cell varied from 0.5 to 1.2 in an erratic behavior. A special care was needed for the 303 measurement on 5, 15 and 25 m depth sample for which the water content was clearly above the 304 retention capacity of the waste. These where energetically homogenized before any subsampling 305 and measurements were performed shortly after to limit sample desaturation. 306
The leachate conductivity varies from 7500 µS/cm (1.33 m), for the surface and perched water 307 table, to 36000 µS/cm (0.28 m) in the saturated zone (Table 1) (Figure 7d ). In the unsaturated 308 zone, the leachate conductivity increases with depth. This could be accounted for by the progressive 309 dissolution of salt by the leachate during infiltration (the longer the contact time, the greater the 310 possibility for dissolving waste materials). However, some horizons are characterized by lower 311 conductivities, probably linked to preferential meteoric water arrival and accumulation. Increased 312 infiltration through the landfill cover layer is suspected at positions 220 m, 260 m and 315 (on ERT 313 profile at figure 5) due to flat topography or the existence of dams impeding the runoff process. In 314 contrast to the unsaturated zone, the leachate conductivity is more stable in the saturated zone 315 (excepted for sample 19m) and close to the mean leachate conductivity measured in the well after 316 equipment (34000 µS/cm; 0.29 m) (Figure 7 d) . 317
The influence of temperature on the conductivity of 4 leachates and 1 waste samples was 318 investigated by performing one heating and cooling cycle in a laboratory oven. The temperature 319 increased from 10°C to 65°C, and then decreased again to check the reversibility of the process. For 320 the tested range of temperatures, a linear law based on the viscosity theory (Campbell et al., 1948 ) 321 fits the experimental data with a 2.101% increase of conductivity per degree of temperature 322
(reference temperature at 20°C; R² = 1). 323
Using this relation, the in situ bulk resistivity (at the in situ temperature state) can be calculated from 325 bulk resistivity measurements performed in the laboratory at 20°C. 326
Next, the variation of the waste bulk resistivity with the volumetric water content was investigated 327 using reconstituted waste samples. For that purpose, three waste samples with different gravimetric 328 water content were prepared by adding different quantities of leachate to a preliminary oven dried 329 homogenized waste material originating from the 6 boreholes presented in figure 1. The entire range 330 of gravimetric water content observed in our samples (Figure 3 ) is covered. Figure 3 The depth of investigation of the surface ERT is limited to 15-20m. Due to the high electrical 359 conductivity of the leachate, the model sensitivity rapidly decreases in depth (Figure 4) . Due to thehigh electrical conductivity of the leachate, the model sensitivity rapidly decreases in depth (Figure  361 4). In low sensitivity regions, a change of the model resistivity will have little or no influence on the 362 simulated data. This is typically found at greater depths. In those regions, the model resistivity are 363 not controlled by the measured data but by the reference or starting model used in the inversion 364 (Hermans et al., 2012) . The latter corresponds to a homogeneous value equal to the waste resistivity 365 at depth (in the saturated zone) used to reproduce correct values below the water table. 366
On the inverted ERT profile ( Figure 5 ) the saturated and unsaturated zones are clearly seen. Below 15 367 m, the saturated zone is characterized by a very low (1-2 m) and homogeneous resistivity. In 368 between, the unsaturated zone is characterized by a heterogeneous resistivity (10-30 m) that 369 could likely reflect local changes in the water content. Due to the weighted reference model 370 constraint, the depth to the saturated zone is consistent with the borehole data, even if the electrical 371 resistivity gradient is sharper in borehole data than with geophysical data acquired from the surface 372 (vertical resolution decreases with depth for surface ERT while it remains constant for borehole EM). smoother. This suggests that measurements taken during the drilling process are less reliable, 394 potentially because temperature probes are not placed in correct conditions, or because the probe 395 does not have enough time to reach an equilibrium. However, this also clearly shows that after 396 borehole equipment, the liquid and gas inside the casing undergo mixing and the temperature 397 heterogeneities will not be depicted by DTS measurement inside the well tubing. 398
Interpretation 399
Gravimetric water content increases while electrical resistivity (measured by ERT and by EM39) 400 decreases with depth. However, the laboratory results cannot be directly compared to field data. 401 First, the laboratory measurements were conducted at a room temperature of 20 °C while the in situ 402 temperatures vary from 25 to 65°C. Second, the waste density in test cell somehow varied from 0.5 403 to 1.2 kg/dm³. In order to compare data from different techniques collected in situ and in the 404 laboratory, the data need to be corrected for temperature and compression state (equations 8 and 405 10). A first strategy would be to bring laboratory measurements to in situ environmental conditions. 406
This way, laboratory data could validate EM39 and ERT data. Another strategy would be to correct 407 EM39 log and ERT profiles in order to remove the effect of temperature and density and thus infer 408 respectively the gravimetric water content profile and section (Grellier et al., 2007) . 409
Correction of laboratory results to reflect in situ conditions
In the laboratory, resistivity measurements were performed at a constant temperature of 411
20°C (used for the reference temperature of equation 8). A 2.101% conductivity increase with every 412 degree of temperature is considered (equation 8). The temperature correction is based on the DTS 413
measurements performed in the borehole. The correction to apply is small close to the surface (air 414 temperature close to 20°C) but is significant at depth (nearly 50% conductivity increase -33% 415 resistivity decrease -in the saturated zone; Figure 6c) . 416
Regarding the compaction correction (equation 10), an in situ density of 0.9 at surface and 1.3-1.5 in 417 the saturated zone (with a gradient density in between) is retained (Figure 6a ). This density profile is 418 While only a rough resistivity decrease with depth is observed on raw data (see section 4.1), a much 427 refined interpretation can be done from corrected data. Once the temperature (equation 8) and 428 compression (equation 10) correction applied, EM39 data correlate well with laboratory data (Figure  429 6b). In depth between 10 and 12 meters, the fit is not reliable. This issue might be explained by a 430 potential contamination of the waste sample during the drillings, which would originate in the 431 change in the casing diameter before the excavation of this particular sample. This hypothesis is 432 supported by the fact that both laboratory measurements (of water content and resistivity) are 433 correlated and differ from the in situ data. In order to compute the coefficient of determination, 434 laboratory measurement is compared to the more similar EM39 resistivity value in a small verticalrange (+-20 cm) around sample position. Sample 11 m is probably contaminated and is discarded 436 from the data set. Doing so, the R² value is 0.85. Sample 9 m, located to a sharp vertical contrast of 437 resistivity (EM39 data) largely contributes to the R² deterioration. The uncertainty on the vertical 438 position of the sample 9 m could explain this observation. Indeed, the electrical resistivity value of 439 the sample 9 m is similar to the resistivity value of EM39 at 9.6 m depth. When sample 9 m is 440 discarded from the data set, the R² value reaches 1. 441
Correction of in situ results to match laboratory conditions 442
The gravimetric water content of the waste mass was computed from the electrical resistivity 443 in situ data. First, the coefficients deduced for the Archie's law and Campbell law (equation 8, 9 and 444 10) were used to compute the volumetric water content. Thereafter, the volumetric water content 445 was divided by the waste density to deduce the gravimetric water content (equation7). The same 446 process was applied to transform laboratory electrical resistivity data. The density taken into account 447 is the waste density inside the test cell. 448
For the leachate conductivity vertical profile, three different options were tested (Figure 7 a,b,c) . The 449 first correction was applied with the real leachate conductivities measured on the liquid phase of the 450 sample (Table 1) . This correction generated an optimal match between in situ and laboratory data 451 that validates the petrophysical laws described above. However, this correction is only valid locally, 452 for the EM39 data acquired in the same borehole (Figure 7a ). Very humid level at 5, 11 and 15 m 453 depth are depicted in both data sets. The sample at 5 m is very humid but still relatively resistive 454 because the liquid phase of the sample is less conductive (more resistive) that the leachate. If we do 455 not consider this information, we could interpret the 5m depth layer as humid while it is saturated. 456
Laboratory analyses of the sample at 11m differ from in situ measurements. In this case, sample 457 contamination is suspected, more credits is given to EM39 data. Using real leachate conductivity (the 458 best correction we can reach so far), there is a strong correlation between measured water content 459 and computed water content from different methods (Figure 7a ). The coefficient of determination 460 between direct and indirect water content measurement in the laboratory is rather high. The quality 461 of this fit is independent of the field temperature and density condition. However, the accuracy of 462 the liquid phase conductivity measurement and the gravimetric direct measurement 463 representativeness (very small samples were dried out) could explain the correlation factor (R² = 464 0.79; table 2). 465
Practically, once the petrophysical laws deduced for the site, our objective is to avoid the waste 466 sampling and subsequent laboratory analyses. Supposing we only have geophysical data and do not 467 have access to the liquid phase conductivity in the unsaturated zone, the average leachate 468 conductivity of 34000 µS/cm measured in the borehole could be used for the correction (Figure 7b) . 469
Provided that the leachate conductivity can be measured in several boreholes, the method can be 470 used to correct 2D/3D ERT tomographies. In our case, leachate conductivity varies between 30000 471 and 34000 µS/cm in the different boreholes. Using a constant leachate conductivity value for the 472 correction provides us with an excellent fit in the saturated zone because the leachate conductivity 473 variations are small. In the unsaturated zone, the leachate conductivity is overestimated and 474 therefore, the computed water content is underestimated. For example, the liquid phase of the 5m-475 sample is 8000 µS/cm, which is 4 times lower than the leachate conductivity measured in the well. As 476 a consequence, the computed water content is half the real humidity value (2=4 1/m ). This layer 477 appears as dry (<30% humidity) while it is saturated above retention capacity and landfill mining 478 process and waste separation could be unexpectedly problematic in that zone. The coefficient of 479 determination for the entire data set is 0.54 (Table 2) . 480
In a third intermediate solution, a conductivity gradient between the surface and the saturated zone 481 and a homogeneous liquid phase in the saturated zone is considered (Figure 7c ). This hypothesis is 482 pertinently supported by our liquid phase conductivity measurements (Table 1) . With the last 483 solution, the sample 5m is recognized as highly saturated. However, the sample 11m is not. The 484 leachate conductivity gradient hypothesis is therefore a compromise, generating more reliablehumidity data than the constant leachate hypothesis and that can be used at other location than the 486 borehole. The coefficient of determination is higher than for the constant liquid phase conductivity 487 hypotheses (R² = 0.67 ; table 2 Following the procedure described in section 2.3.2, the gravimetric water content was computed 499 from the ERT profile. For that purpose, the density, the temperature and the liquid phase 500 conductivity distribution on the entire 2D profile had to be known. In this study, the vertical logs 501 observed around the borehole are extrapolated to the entire field. The leachate conductivity in the 502 saturated zone was checked in 5 other boreholes (leachate conductivity ranges from 27000 to 34000 503 µS/cm) on the landfill. However, none of these boreholes is located on the south eastern part of the 504 ERT profile. The gravimetric water 2D distribution is illustrated in Figure 8 . There is a clear distinction 505 between the saturated (30-35 % water) and the unsaturated zone (10-30% water). Under the landfill 506 ridge and the drilling zone, some humid pockets of waste are visible, probably resulting from water 507 infiltration trough the capping. At 10 meter depth, a nearly continuum of dry waste is visible (except 508 under the landfill ridge). This layer reaches the surface after position 330m (towards the north-west). 509
The existence of this low humidity layer is confirmed at the drilling position by borehole EM and 510 laboratory data. We suspect a very low vertical permeability layer, with no clear evidence of it in the 511 drillings cuttings, between the perched water table (at 5 m depth) and rather dry deeper layers. 512
The electrical resistivity information extracted from the ERT profile at the borehole location was 513 compared to EM borehole data and laboratory corrected measurements (Figure 9a) . ERT data 514 appears generally higher and smoother. The perched water table at 5 m depth is clearly visible but 515 the resistivity contrast with the other layers is reduced. The resistive layer at 10 m depth is correctly 516 retrieved but the extremely low resistivity layer at 15 m depth is not. In the saturated zone, as the 517 sensitivity decreases with depth, the resulting tomography is constrained by the reference model. 518
Below 20 m depth, the model matches the reference model (1 m). The gravimetric water content 519 extracted from the ERT profile at the borehole location with the gradient liquid phase conductivity 520 hypothesis is illustrated in Figure 9b . The humid level at 5 m depth is clearly visible but the value is 521 much lower. This is not unexpected since the real leachate conductivity (quite low) is not taken into 522 account in the correction process. At 10 m depth, a dry level is present. The ERT data are in 523 accordance with EM39 values. The waste sample analyses differs but are supposed to be 524 contaminated at that specific depth. At that depth, a thin low resistivity horizon would probably not 525 have been visible in the ERT profile due to the smoothness constraint used for the inversion 526 stabilization. For the same reason, the extremely low resistivity horizon at 15 m depth visible on 527 EM39 data and laboratory measurements is not visible on the ERT data. 528
Discussion 529
The results of this study show that the water content of municipal solid waste can be estimated from 530 its bulk resistivity, provided that some parameters, namely the temperature, the density and the 531 liquid phase conductivity, are known or estimated. Petrophysical laws describing the influence of 532 these parameters on the bulk resistivity of a waste sample where determined through laboratory 533 experimentation and were successfully used to correct resistivity measurement over the entire 534 length of the borehole. These results are also supported by previous reports showing that electrical 535 resistivity tomography can be successfully converted into gravimetric water content distribution in a 536 less complex environment (Grellier et al., 2007 (Grellier et al., , 2006b . 537
The rather good correlation between direct (weight loss trough drying process) and indirect methods 538 (resistivity measurement in laboratory, ERT and borehole electromagnetics in situ) to measure the 539 gravimetric water content suggests that empirical models are sufficient to describe the resistivity 540 variation in the range of temperature and density encountered in a landfill. However the 541 petrophysical laws probably need to be recalibrated for other landfills or even different zones of the 542 same landfill. 543
An estimation of the temperature, density and leachate conductivity distribution in the entire landfill 544 is needed to convert resistivity in water content. While these parameters are measured with a high 545 precision in a laboratory, the in situ parameters are generally poorly described. In the literature, the 546 density and leachate conductivity is often considered as a constant (e.g., Grellier et al., 2007) as a 547 first approximation. This study shows that the distribution of these parameters is better described by 548 gradient in the unsaturated zone and constant in the saturated zone. This situation is a reasonable 549 assumption already made for temperature (measure in a borehole) and density (averaged data) and 550 can be used for both ERT and borehole EM data interpretation. However, the leachate conductivity 551 gradient is probably strongly site dependent and varies with the rainfall events on the area, the type 552 of cover layer (silt, clay, HDPE membrane) or the inclination of the ground level. While assessing the 553 gravimetric water content from geoelectrical methods, the limiting factor is the evaluation of the 554 waste resistivity, temperature and density profiles rather than the petrophysical law itself. 555
The metallic content of the waste material might be a limiting factor for the use of borehole 556 electromagnetics. In this study, the method was successfully used after removal of outliers 557 originating from high metallic content zones. The metal content in municipal solid waste all around 558 the world is estimated to 3, 2-3 and 6 % in lower, middle and upper income countries (Hoornweg and  559 Bhada-Tata, 2012). In the present case, the content is limited to 3.5% in weight, resulting from 560 efficient Belgian waste sorting policy. The method need further validation for high metallic content 561 landfills, whereas regarding global statistics, it should be reliable on most sites. 562
The quality of the ERT inversion in such a complex media is a real challenge. For this study, we had to 563 impose the water table depth in the prior model of the ERT inversion in order to produce plausible 564 resistivity values. If we impose an incorrect water table as prior information in the reference model 565 constraint, the inversion still converges but to impossible values. Likewise, if we do not guide the 566 inversion process by imposing the saturated zone electrical resistivity, the saturated zone is retrieved 567 with a resistivity value of 3-4 m (instead of 1 m). While the structural interpretation is still 568 straightforward, conversion to water content through petrophysical laws would lead to low humidity 569 values (15-20 %) in the saturated zones. Ground truth data are mandatory to ensure the quality of 570 inversion results. Borehole EM data could also be used as prior information to further improve the 571 ERT inversion (e.g. Caterina et al., 2014) . 572
With increasing projects of leachate recirculation process, there is an increasing demand for time-573 lapse monitoring of water content inside a landfill. The observation of resistivity changes appears less 574 challenging than direct correlation between resistivity and water content. However, the 575 interpretation of monitoring data is difficult due to the multiple factors influencing the resistivity. 576
Waste maturation involves changes in leachate salinity, settlement (and therefore change in 577 saturation), and heat production trough microbial activity. Recirculation or infiltration or fresh 578 leachate / water process imply changes in leachate salinity, temperature and saturation. 579
Theoretically, borehole measurements could be repeated from time to time to provide time-lapse 580 high vertical resolution information. In practice, boreholes are rapidly sheared due to differential 581 settlement of the waste. In the specific study, the borehole integrity was no more ensured after a 582 few months. 583 6. Conclusions 584 every 2 meters and analyzed for the gravimetric water content and the bulk electrical resistivity. We 586 validated the use of long-established petrophysical laws to describe the influence of the 587 temperature, the compaction and the volumetric water content on the waste resistivity of the waste 588 material. Empirical parameters for these laws were defined to allow the calculation of the 589 gravimetric water content from the bulk electrical resistivity, the temperature, the density and the 590 liquid phase electrical conductivity information. 591
With the electrical resistivity tomography (or ERT) and borehole electromagnetics (or EM), we have 592
shown that, on one hand, bulk electrical resistivity measured on waste sample (in the laboratory) and 593 in the borehole present an excellent correlation once the data are corrected for their temperature 594 and compaction environment. On the other hand, we have established that two geophysical 595 methods, ERT and borehole EM, can be used to estimate the moisture content over large areas, 596 provided that environmental parameters measured at one place are proved to be representatives of 597 the entire site or that this parameters are known at several location in the landfill. 598
Given the importance of the water content of the waste material for the biodegradation of the 599 organic waste biodegradation process and in a later phase of the landfill exploitation, the feasibility 600 of landfill mining, the present methodology opens perspective for large scale site characterization. 601
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